
2022 Spring Season 
 

Specialty Dining 
 

SE-100: Friday, April 22, 6:30 PM, $85 NEW 
TASTE OF NEW ORLEANS: Where flavor and tradition meet 
The Big Easy is the #2 city in the U.S. for food, and after our recent visit enjoying the cuisine, we completely 
agree. New Orleans offers an endless assortment of Cajun and Creole dishes guaranteed to wake your taste 
buds and satisfy a hunger you never knew you had. The sense of tradition, heavy European influence, and the 
way each meal is treated as its own special occasion are just some of the things that make this city so special. 
Join us as we bring the flavors, traditions, and history of New Orleans to our own Southern Exposure food 
celebration. 
The Hurricane – Southern Exposure style 
Cajun Crawfish Bread 
Chicken & Andouille Gumbo 
Shrimp & Grits 
Blackened Whitefish with Cilantro Lime Remoulade 
Corn Maque Choux 
Big Easy Bread Pudding with Caramel Bourbon Sauce & a Nawlin’ Praline 
Glass of wine selected by our Sommelier 
 
SE-200: Sunday, May 8, 1:00 PM, $85 
THANK YOU, MOM: A trip down memory lane! 
A mother is a selfless, kind, tolerant, forgiving, understanding, and loving person who must sacrifice most of 
their wants and needs for the wants and needs of their children. Treat the mother in your life to a delightful 
brunch at Southern Exposure as we celebrate the strong foundation and values of motherhood. 
Spiced Honey Fruit Salad with Pecans 
Quiche Lorraine with Yogurt Parfait 
Bacon Wrapped Pork Tenderloin with Gorgonzola Sauce 
Au Gratin Potatoes with Fresh Herbs and a Blend of Gruyere and Smoked Gouda 
Green Beans Gremolata 
Chocolate Crème Brulee 
Mimosa or Glass of wine selected by our Sommelier 
 
SE-300: Saturday, May 14, 6:30 PM, $85 
CLAUDE MONET’S GARDEN CELEBRATION: C’est Magnifique! 
Like the beautiful gardens of Southern Exposure, Monet’s gardens were left to grow freely together in size and 
color. As he said of his gardens at Giverny, “I am in raptures”. Come tonight, be surrounded by the gardens 
and let fine food and good company leave you in rapture. 
Brie Cheese in Phyllo Pockets with a Garden Chutney 
Watercress & Bibb Lettuce Salad with Hazelnuts, Goat Cheese and a Balsamic Vinaigrette 
Chicken Normandy with Calvados Cream Sauce 
Oven Roasted Fingerling Potatoes 
Orange-Dilled Carrots 
Apple Tart with Caramel Sauce a la mode 
Glass of wine selected by our Sommelier 

 



 
SE-400: Friday, May 20, 6:30 PM, $90 NEW 
SPRING WINE TASTING: California Dreamin’ 
Stunning landscapes, exceptional wines, and its unique Mediterranean climate all make Napa Valley one of the 
world’s famous wine regions, while neighboring San Francisco consistently ranks in the top 5 for best food 
cities on any list. Relax, unwind, and sample incredible wines as we explore the unique Napa and Sonoma 
Valley regions. Savor our chef’s four course San Francisco-inspired meal designed to complement each of the 
featured wines, all of which will surely have you dreaming of the Northern California coastline. 
Crab Cakes with Green Onion Sauce 
Avocado, Hearts of Palm, and Red Onion Salad with Red Wine Vinaigrette 
Cioppino (seafood stew) with Fresh Sourdough bread 
Roasted Peppers 
Cheese Board & Mini Chocolate Cupcakes with Ghiradelli Chocolate 
Courses paired with wines selected by our Sommelier 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Workshops 

 
SE-01: Thursday, April 21, 6:30 PM, $90 NEW 
BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS: A Celebration of Spring Bulbs! 
As the cold days begin to wane and the last patches of snow remain on the frozen earth, the rays of spring 
sunlight begin to peek through our windows indicating that warmer temperatures and the explosion of colors 
and vibrant greens are on their way. The wait becomes almost unbearable for the sprouts of crocus and 
daffodil to finally push their way to the surface for us to enjoy. But why wait? Get a jumpstart on enjoying 
spring’s beauty by displaying these beautiful spring bulbs inside and then planting the bulb outside for next 
year’s enjoyment. Join us as we fill a vintage 8” x 8” x 5” tin caddy with spring’s beauty, sure to brighten any 
room. But first, enjoy a spring-inspired meal prepared by our chef. 
 
SE-02: Sunday, April 24, 1:00 PM, $90 NEW 
FAIRY GARDEN TEA PARTY: An enchanted afternoon 
Stories of fairies enchant and delight both children and adults alike. Fairy gardens, or miniature gardens, have 
become increasingly popular over the last several years with miniature plants and fairy decor being readily 
available at many nurseries. Fairy gardens can be simple or elaborate, but both are fun to create and add a bit 
of magic and enchantment to your garden or any room. Bring your son, daughter, grandchild, niece, nephew, 
or any special child in your life and spend a magical afternoon with them creating your own 12” x 7.5” x 15” 
fairy garden. But first, enjoy a tea party-themed lunch complete with vintage teacups to enjoy afternoon tea 
and then include the teacup in your final creation.  Children must be age 5 and older. 
 
SE-03: Thursday, April 28, 6:30 PM, $90  NEW 
MODIFIED STACKED ROCK BIRDBATH: A work of art for your garden! 
Garden cairns (stacked rocks) and the harrow disc birdbath are both Southern Exposure workshop favorites. 
What happens when you combine two greats together? You obtain a true work of art: a garden sculpture that 
marries beauty with function. In this workshop, we have modified the base of our stacked rock birdbath to 
create a beautiful piece that will be a stunning addition to your garden. You will create a 30-inch stacked rock, 
harrow disc birdbath on a wood base for an all-season focal point in your garden. Add some seasonal touches 
to this unique birdbath and enjoy a mouth-watering meal prepared by our chef. 
 
SE-04: Friday, April 29, 6:30 PM, $110 
SIT AND SMELL THE ROSES WITH A BENCH FOR TWO: Recreate old world elegance 
Taking time to stop and enjoy nature’s beauty has actually been proven to increase happiness. What better 
way to contemplate the beauty that surrounds you than by providing a secret niche for two, where you can sit 
and smell the roses. Enjoy an evening learning a technique to antique garden statuary used by European 
gardeners. We have selected an embossed ivy concrete bench (14”X24”) for you to age and upon your arrival, 
you will enjoy an enchanting meal prepared by our chef. 
 
SE-05: Thursday, May 5, 6:30 PM, $90  NEW 
BLUE HERON PLANTER: The perfect combination! 
Do you love succulents and summer plants as much as we do at Southern Exposure?  If so, odds are you will 
love this Blue Heron planter.  The addition of the miniature version of our Blue Heron garden sculpture, make 
this 16” x 14” x 17” planter not only unique, but sure to add beauty, peace, and balance to your décor either 
inside or outside. Enjoy a delightful evening filling this planter to the brim with flowers, herbs, succulents, and 
scented botanicals as well as also savoring a sensational meal prepared by our chef. 
 



 
SE-06: Friday, May 6, 6:30 PM, $95  NEW 
FRESH CUT GREENS SPRING WREATH: The beauty of spring on display! 
Spring is one of the most anticipated seasons each year as the grey of winter gives way to all varieties and 
shades of beautiful greens, followed shortly by explosions of vibrant color. Wreaths are a decorative way to 
capture this spectacular transformation. Using all fresh cut greens and florals, spend an evening creating a 
breathtaking (both visually and aromatically), 10” wreath that not only welcomes spring, but will continue to 
delight as it dries. But first, you will enjoy a delicious meal prepared by our chef. 
 
SE-07: Sunday, May 22, 1:00 PM, $95  NEW 
PAINTED WINE GLASSES: Letting the wine and your creativity flow! 
Let your inner artist out as a local artist from Kalamazoo’s Wine and Canvas heads to Southern Exposure to 
take you step by step through creating a spring-inspired painted wine glasses masterpiece. Zero painting 
experience is required, so come enjoy an afternoon of great food, good friends, abundant wine, and an 
opportunity to leave your cares behind. You will start by enjoying a creative meal prepared by our chef, then 
let your creativity soar as you paint a beautiful design on 2-20oz wine glasses. Please note: This workshop will 
run approximately 4 hours including lunch, which is longer than most of our workshops. 
 
SE-08: Thursday, May 26, 6:00 PM, $95 
MAPLE LEAF BUTTERFLY BATH: An oasis for our delicate-winged friends! 
Birdbaths are a staple in most gardens, as they not only attract and provide an essential source of water to our 
winged friends, but also add a soothing and beautiful aesthetic. However, let us not forget about the other 
winged friends we also work to attract to our gardens—the butterfly. Butterfly baths provide a shallow oasis 
for these enchanting creatures that is all their own, and placing them throughout your garden adds whimsical 
and charming touches in every corner. Back by popular demand, in this workshop, you will create an 11” 
butterfly bath with a stone flower centerpiece that will be sure to attract these delicate beauties for your 
viewing enjoyment. The structure of this workshop will be slightly different to accommodate drying time for 
each of the steps.  You will start in the workshop area to apply the base coat color to your concrete maple leaf 
water dish, then enjoy a delightful dinner prepared by our chef, and end where you started, to add the 
finishing touches to your butterfly bath. 
 
SE-09: Thursday, June 2, 6:30 PM, $90   
A LOVE AFFAIR WITH LAVENDER: The essence of a prized herb!  
The scent of Lavender carried through the breeze can instantly create a sense of relaxation and calm. There is 
documented use of the herb Lavender for over 2,500 years and its popularity hasn't waned. Egyptians used 
lavender as perfumes…the Romans used it as oils in their baths…and it’s also a favorite workshop here at 
Southern Exposure year after year. Spend a relaxing evening learning the history of this incredible herb. Each 
guest will prune and trim a Lavender Topiary, infuse lavender to make Lavender Soap and a Sugar Scrub, and 
learn how to utilize lavender in a tasty treat and drink. 
 
SE-10: Thurs, June 9, 6:30 PM, $90  NEW 
THE ART OF FLOWER POUNDING:  Beauty transferred   
There’s no doubt about it! Flowers are one of the focal points of spring and an inspiration to art, poetry, and 
love with their beauty and vibrance. Flower pounding is a technique allowing us to capture and display their 
beauty long after they naturally would have faded and withered away. By repeatedly striking floral petals and 
greens, their dyes are transferred onto another medium. In this workshop, you will explore the art of flower 
pounding by creating your own work of floral art onto fabric, and placing your masterpiece behind a white-
washed 16” x 20” wood glass-paneled door wall hanging, allowing you to display those coveted spring florals 
all year round. But first, you will enjoy a tantalizing meal prepared by our chef. 


